
Wamberal, 36 Lake View Road
Exclusively Positioned Coastal Sanctuary

This flawless family home is exclusively positioned between Wamberal Beach
and Terrigal Lagoon, encompassing all the essential elements for the ideal
coastal sanctuary. This incredible package offers expansive interiors with
outstanding entertaining areas extending across the 474 sqm block with dual
access. Experience an exceptional lifestyle in this exceptional home.

- Take advantage of this unbelievable positioning with Terrigal Lagoon across
the road and withing walking distance to everything  Wamberal and Terrigal
beaches, Breakers Country Club, shops, cafes, restaurants, schools and skate
park plus easy access to public transport
- Substantial floor plan spanning two luxurious levels offering multiple living
areas, accommodation, and range of outdoor spaces, combines to create the
perfect entertainer
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- Deluxe kitchen with stunning stone waterfall island bench, gas cooking, and
stainless-steel appliances, flows through to the outdoor entertaining balcony
- Upstairs open plan living, and dining seamlessly flows from front to rear
balcony
capturing a beautiful sea breeze and plenty of natural light
- Downstairs living space opens out to the spectacular pool area with bar and
outdoor fire
- Lavish master suite with a relaxing outlook, walk-in-robe and ensuite bathroom
- Two additional bedrooms upstairs plus two bedrooms downstairs, all with built-
in-robes
- Incredible double sized main bathroom with modern floor to ceiling tiles,
skylight, dual shower, dual vanity and indulgent spa bath, plus downstairs
bathroom and laundry
- 474 sqm block with dual street access with double lockup garage off Arila
Street and parking space for additional car, boat or caravan off Lake View Road
- Additional features include air-conditioning, plenty of storage, fenced / security
gate, manicured tropical gardens
- Only a short drive to Erina Fair Shopping Centre, 15-20 minutes to Gosford Train
Station and M1 freeway to Sydney and Newcastle
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